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Для создания активной зоны реактора БН-800, предназначенной для эффективного
выжигания плутония, необходимо отказаться от воспроизводящих экранов и повысить
обогащение топлива. Отказ от воспроизводящих экранов приводит к снижению коэффициента
воспроизводства до 0.7. Такой реактор может уже выжигать до 80 кг плутония в год.

В докладе представлены результаты расчетных исследований активной зоны реактора БН-
800 с повышенным обогащением топлива. Повышение обогащения топлива осуществлялось за
счет введения в активную зону поглощающих сборок. Дополнительное повышение обогащения
достигалось за счет уменьшения диаметра твэла. В результате таких изменений и в зависимости
от состава активной зоны и объемной доли карбида бора в поглащающих сборках количество
выжигаемого плутония составляет 350-450 кг плутония/год на 1 Гвт электрической мощности.

For effective actinides burning organization, primarily plutonium in fast reactors one
should develop new cores with the decreased production of minor actinides. Analysis points
the following practical ways to such developments:

- abandonment of breeding blankets;
- increasing of fuel enrichment;
- using of new fuel without U^38 with inert matrix.
The first direction realization - replacement of breeding blanket zones by non-breeding

blankets for example steel allows to decease the breeding ratio to -0.73. The fast reactor with
such core become a plutonium burner. In spite of the apparent ease of such decision some
problems arise important for already developed fast reactor designs for example BN-600 and
BN-800. The first problem is related to retention of in-reactor shielding as breeding
blankets play this role rather effectivpiy. The second is connected with the necessity of the
reactor power retention because 5 to 10% of the core power are produced in breeding
blankets (depending on their thickness).

The second direction - the fuel enrichment increase in medium and large fast reactors-
; requires significant core re-design. The enrichment increasing can be obtained be the fuel

volume part decrease or by the introduction of absorbing rods , compensating excess
reactivity or by combined use of these decisions.

In the first case for power retention it is necessary or to increase the core volume and
this is practically impossible in already designed reactors or to decrease the fuel pin
diameter that also has technological restrictions. The second case - the introduction of
absorber rods - could be rather effective but their own problems arise here (nonuniformity of
the power field, influence on sodium void reactivity effect etc.).

In the paper the results of preliminary calculational investigations of BN-800 reactor
core with increased oxide fuel enrichment.

The core of the last modernization was chosen as an initial core : with zero SVRE
value, the technical design of which has been developed.
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In the given study the fuel enrichment was attained both at the cost of fuel volume
fraction decreased and at the cost of absorbing material introduction into the core. The fuel
volume fraction decrease was achieved at the expense of using fuel pin with less diameter - 6.0
mm; further fuel pin diameter decrease is apparently not appropriate due to technological
restrictions. The absorbing material introduction was carried out in the following way. The
whole core was represented as a totality of modules each being determined by 7 sub-
assemblies. In the center of each such module an absorber rod was located, the exterior
configuration of which was identical to that of usual sub-assembly. In this studies natural
boron carbide was chosen as an absorbing sub-assembly was varied from 20 to 60%.
Calculations were also carried out for boron carbide with 60 % enrichment by B^ for
maximum volume fraction value of the absorbing materials (60%).

The arranged in such a way modules cover the middle and high enriched sub-zones,
and in the low enrichment zone the control and scram system rods are located.

Initial core version in the set considered was derived from the basic core by a change
of the radial and lower axial blankets for steel reflectors (40 % steel and 60 % sodium), and
change of central fuel sub-assemblies in 48 modules for sub-assembly from steel and sodium
(60 % steel and 40 % sodium). In the subsequent versions boron carbide was introduced into
these sub-assemblies and the steel and sodium fraction were reduced respectively. The results of
calculation are presented in Tables 1 and 2.

Result analysis allows the following major conclusions:
- when substituting the breeding zones for steel blankets and 48 sub-assemblies for steel

simulators, 20% of power is lost and for this loss compensation the increase of the core
height is required up to 105 cm;

-when introducing boron carbide, the required core height is 110 cm and does not
practically depend on its quantity;

- the reactor is taking pronounced features of a plutonium burner, characterized by
burning value from 310 to 350 kg per year (for <p=0.8);

- burning characteristics and other characteristics are only slightly depend on the volume
fraction of boron carbide introduced;

- the arrangement chosen for absorbing sub-assemblies (m outer reactor subzones) is not
being optimal from power field distribution point of view is only slightly influence the
control and scram system rods efficiency (effectiveness decreases in the range 10%);
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TABLE 1. Main characteristics of the core with increased fuel enrichment depending on
boron carbide volume part at fuel pin diameter 6.6 mm ( 8^=0.388)

Absorber sub-
assemblies number
Core height
providing nominal
power, cm
CorcSVRE,
%Ak/k
Breeding ratio
Burned plutonium
quantity
kg/year

kfi/Ycar/GW(c)

Boron carbide volume part

natural boron carbide

0
48

105

2.10

0.72

190

238

20
48

no

1.44

0.61

254

318

40
48

110

1.49

0.59

267

334

60
48

110

1.41

0.58

276

345

60%
enrichment

byB'o
60
48

113

0.99

0.57

280

350

TABLE 2. Main charactenstics of the core with increased fuel enrichment depending on
boron carbide volume part at fuel pin diameter 6.0 mm ( said=0.312)

Absorber sub-
assemblies number
Core height
providing nominal
power, cm
Core SVRE,
%Ak/k
Breeding ratio
Burned plutonium
quantity
kg/year

kg/year/GW(e)

Boron carbide volume part

natural boron carbide
v

0
48

105.

1.84

0.63

230

288

20
48

110

1.34

0.52

310

388

40
48

110

1.37

0.50

332

415

60
48

110

1.19

0.49

342

428

60%
enrichment

byB10

60
48

113

0.69

0.47

345

431


